The growth of the elderly population is a worldwide reality and therefore calls for investigations and actions to improve physical and psychological well-being, quality of life and legal capacity among this population.[@B1] ^,^ [@B2] For example, the presence of subjective cognitive complaints, among other variables, may precede the diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease.[@B3] ^,^ [@B4] Cognitive training can reduce impairments due to deficits resulting from brain injuries or neurodegeneration, and can also enhance cognitive functions.[@B5] ^-^ [@B7] The authors emphasized that elderly people undergoing cognitive training have obtained improvement related to functional connectivity.[@B8] This connectivity is promoted by the hierarchical structure of the training, which begins with the most basic attention functions and moves on to more complex ones. Thus, attention incorporates a range of cognitive functions: concentrated, sustained and divided attention, in addition to speed of information processing and consequently improvement in working memory. The study involved 321 elderly subjects, who presented mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease (AD), mild cognitive impairment (MCI), and no cognitive decline. Participants were divided into two groups: the training group and the control group. Both groups were given cognitive training. The results showed an improvement in the AD evaluation score, and in the functional capacity measured by the scale of instrumental activities of daily living. There were increased short-term verbal hearing and subjective memory complaints in subjects with MCI.[@B9] A Brazilian study demonstrated that, after memorizing a list of words, there was an improvement in memory performance, associated with an increase in semantic strategy and activation of the prefrontal cortex of healthy older adults.[@B10]

The study presents the data from the pilot project involving a program of workshops on cognitive stimulation for the elderly in the ABC Paulista region, with the objective of training cognitive functions: attention, memory, and executive functions. In the present study, we report the results of the workshops on self-esteem and cognition of elderly people with and without cognitive complaints.

METHODS
=======

Study design and sample
-----------------------

A cross-sectional study of an intervention in 38 elderly members of social programs in the ABC Paulista region was carried out. Participants were organized into two groups: a Control Group (CG) comprising 20 elderly without cognitive complaints; and a Training Group (TG) containing 18 elderly with self-reported cognitive complaints. The TG was introduced to compare performance between groups.

Inclusion criteria: age 60+, capacity to comprehend verbal commands, and absence of neuropsychiatric disturbances.

Instruments
-----------

Sociodemographic questionnaire.

To evaluate the results of the workshops on cognition and self-esteem, the following instruments were used before and after training:

Mini-Mental State Examination -- MMSE [@B11] (for cognitive screening).WAIS III, Digit span (working memory).[@B12]Trail Making Tests A and B - TMT- (executive functions).[@B13]Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test - ROCFT (executive functions and memory).[@B14]Verbal Fluency-Animal category -- VF-A (memory).[@B15]Logical Memory test from the *Wechsler Memory Scale Revised -* WMS-R (memory).[@B16]Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale (RSS) (for evaluation of self-esteem).[@B17]

Procedure
---------

The project was introduced in social programs for the elderly and participation was voluntary, involving the following steps:

Collecting demographic, cognitive and self-esteem data individually.Cognitive training: 12 workshops were held for 60 minutes once a week. The activities for each training session are outlined in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Description of the activities conducted in workshops for both groups.WorkshopsActivities1) AttentionFill in the blanks, given the instructions provided, associating spaces and images.2) OrientationOn a sheet of paper with 72 parallel points, connect the dots guided by a series of arrows3) OrganizationPrepare a menu for breakfast, lunch and dinner from components on a list, without repetition4) Working memoryObserve a sequence of 8 images for 30 seconds. After removal of the images, reproduce the observed images5) Reasoning/understandingRewrite Roman numeral sentences6) OrganizationDevelop a list of varied activities to be carried out from Monday to Friday7) AttentionIdentify misspellings in a list of 40 words in 20 minutes8) Declarative memoryWrite the names of 8 countries, 8 neighborhoods and 5 oceans9) Working memoryLook at a list of 12 words for two minutes, remove the list and recall as much as possible.10) Logical-spatial reasoningPut together a 500-piece puzzle11) Declarative memoryCreate a list containing 35 names of singers (s) or bands12) Working memoryWatch brief excerpts (4 minutes each) of 5 documentaries or movies. After viewing each excerpt, create a written description of content presentedOne month after the 12th session, all participants were individually reassessed based on cognitive and self-esteem variables.

Ethics statement
----------------

The study was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of UMESP (CAAE 61808616.0.0000.5508). All participants were required to sign a consent form.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The normality of the distribution of continuous data was verified using the Shapiro-Wilks test, the T-Student´s *t*-test for independent measures. The analysis showed that age and education presented a normal distribution between groups. For the evaluation of the association between groups and the categorical data, Fisher's exact test and the Chi-Square test were used. To verify differences between groups and between pre and post workshop performance in perceived cognitive and self-esteem, Multivariate ANOVA for estimated marginal means was used. The level of significance adopted was 5% (P\<0.05).

RESULTS
=======

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the sociodemographic data for the sample. A predominance of women can be observed in both groups. No significant differences were found in the evaluation of the association between groups and the demographic data. A similar result was observed for age range of the groups.

###### Descriptive sociodemographic data of the 38 participants.

  Variables                                CG (n=20)                         TG (n=18)       p\*           
  ------------------ --------------------- ----------- --------------------- --------------- ------ ------ ------
  Male                                     05          25                                    7      38.9   .715
  Female                                   15          75                                    11     61.1   
  Age (years)        60 to 69              12          60                                    10     55.6   .194
  Above 70           08                    40                                8               44.4          
  Education          Up to high school     09          45                                    10     55.6   .214
  Higher education   11                    55                                8               44.4          
  Marital status     Unmarried             3           15                                    1      5.6     
  Married            9                     45                                12              66.4          
  Divorced           7                     35                                0                             
  Widowed            1                     05                                5               28.0          
  Age group          **M(SD)**68.6 (7.8)               **M(SP)**69.1 (6.2)   **P\*\***.854                 

M: mean; SD: standard deviation; CG: control group); EG: experimental group. p\*: Chi-Square Test and Fisher\'s Exact Test ); p\*\*: Student´s t-test.

Application of the protocol revealed that self-reported complaints and performance on cognitive tests in the training group were lower than that of the control group (p\<.05) (Student´s *t*-test) before the training. The comparison of groups after training demonstrates significant effects on cognitive performance regarding the group effect analysis, time and group interaction \* Time in the two groups. The two groups showed improvement on the MMSE, copy and recall of the - ROCFT, an increase in the list of words on the VF-A, an increase in the memory context on the WMS-R and a reduction of the run time on the TMT A and B (p\<0.05, test of the estimated marginal means). A similar result was observed in relation to increase in scores on the RSS ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}).

###### Results of cognitive evaluation and RSS over time, by group effect, time, and group \* time interaction.

  Variable   Group        T0M±SD        T1M±SD       P Value               
  ---------- ------------ ------------- ------------ --------- ----------- -------
  MMSE       CG           26.8±0.91     27.72±0.93   .278      \<0.051\*   .834
  TG         20.3±1.83    22.3±1.68                                        
  ROCFT-C    CG           29.55±2.32    31.55±2.37   .135      \<0.05\*    .238
  TG         21.75±2.14   23.8±1.64                                        
  ROCFT-IR   CG           12.5±4.32     13.4±4.51    .091      \< 0.05\*   .747
  TG         8.4±5.50     10.3±4.93                                        
  VF-A       CG           10.8±1.90     15.5±3.62    .464      \< 0.05\*   .011
  TG         8.4±5.50     13.4±2.06                                        
  WMS-R      CG           30.6±4.46     31.6±4.67    .512      \< 0.05\*   .921
  TG         22.2±1.83    24.8±1.89                                        
  TMT-A      CG           40.1±12.05    37.9±10.34   .387      \< 0.05\*   .354
  TG         58.7±10.06   55.4±9.86                                        
  TMT-B      CG           73.4±19.01    70.8±18.60   .147      \< 0.05\*   .461
  TG         76.3±18.31   73.1±17.94                                       
  DIGIT      CG           8.7±3.53      9.30±1.83    0.174     0.341       0.816
  TG         7.2±1.55     8.11±1.71                                        
  RSS        CG           25.9±3.53     27.9+±2.28   .588      \< 0.05\*   .182
  TG         22.2±1.73    24.95 ±2.28                                      

M: mean; SD: standard deviation; CG: control group; TG: training group); T0: pre-workshop evaluation; T1: post-workshop evaluation; G\*T: group\*time; MMSE: Mini- Mental State Examination; ROCFT-C: Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test - copy; ROCFT-IR: Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test - immediate recall; VF-A: Verbal Fluency - Animals; WMS-R: Logical Memory test from the Wechsler Memory Scale - Revised; TMT A and B: Trail Making Tests A and B; DIGIT: Digit Span - WAIS III; RSS: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. p\<0.05\* (\* significant interactions, Estimated Marginal Means Test).

DISCUSSION
==========

This study reports the partial results of a pilot cognitive training program for the elderly population with and without cognitive complaints. This program is the result of a partnership between a university in the ABC region of São Paulo and the psychiatry and neuropsychology unit of São Paulo hospital. The main objective is to verify the effects of this training on cognition, self-esteem and quality of life of this population with a follow up methodology for three years. Our main question is; can cognitive stimulation be established as a protective factor against cognitive impairment in the elderly?

The literature shows that, for cognitive decline caused by normal aging, injury damage, neurodegenerative conditions or subjective complaints, cognitive training has proven effective.[@B18] ^-^ [@B22]

In this study, two groups of elderly people were involved. The training group had self-reported complaints of cognitive deficit, with memory and cognitive performance significantly lower than the control group prior to the training program. Our results showed that the cognitive training, featuring one weekly session for three months, proved capable of promoting changes in the performance in both groups on cognitive exams. Improvement was evident in working memory, for both verbal and visual stimulus (WMS-R and ROCTT). A similar result was observed in the performance of complex visual screening, motor speed, in executive processes, inhibitory control and alternation of attention (TMT A and B). Although we did not assess pathological groups, the improvements on the cognitive tests, in some ways, corroborate the results of previous studies on older populations.[@B6] ^,^ [@B9] ^,^ [@B10]

How can our results be integrated into literature on the topic of cognitive training? Studies show that the human brain can change in response to lifelong experience. Therefore, the use of cognitive training might be considered a potential resource to improve cognitive decline associated with age.[@B23] ^,^ [@B24] The evidence of cognitive improvement has been associated with the possible induction of neural plastic changes specific to training on both neural and behavioral levels.[@B7] ^,^ [@B21] ^,^ [@B22] ^,^ [@B24] The literature has emphasized that the possible mechanism for cognitive improvement is related to neural plasticity. The argument for this can be found in studies that emphasize the complex brain's ability to change in response to both internal demand and external experience.[@B25]

There was also an increase in the self-esteem after training for both groups. Self-esteem represents the set of feelings and thoughts of the individual with regard to their own value, competence and adequacy; this is reflected in a positive or negative attitude towards oneself.[@B17] Subjective cognitive complaints might be a predictor of decrease in self-esteem. Therefore, our results suggest that the perception of better cognitive performance in the CG and TG contributed to an improvement in the self-esteem indexes. These findings corroborate the results of other studies on quality of life, depression and anxiety[@B26] ^,^ [@B27]

Although this is a pilot study, the results corroborate those in the literature.[@B7] ^,^ [@B22] ^,^ [@B24] We emphasize that the absence of a follow-up procedure for this study could have produced more consistent data of the effects of cognitive stimulation, representing an *a priori* limitation.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that the use of cognitive training has positive effects on the cognitive performance of elderly without cognitive impairment, which by extension also positively impacts their self-esteem. The major challenge is to measure evidence of the effects of cognitive training in terms of consolidation over time. These findings support investment in cognitive stimulation programs as a resource for improving cognition and quality of life for the elderly. Therefore, these results are encouraging, warranting the conducting of further studies.

This study was conducted at the Unidade de Neuropsicologia do Instituto de Psiquiatria, Universidade de São Paulo, SP, Brazil and Programa de Pós-Graduação em Psicologia da Saúde, Universidade Metodista de São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
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